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Note: Answer only Four questions. (Each 25 Marks)

Ql: Given the following two sentences;

a. They agree to come with me.

b. My father encourages me to depend on myself.

Change both of these sentences into the following tenses;

l- Present continuous.

2- Pastcontinuous.

3- Present future.

4- Present perfect.

5- Past perfect.

6- Past perfect continuous.

Q2: Change these sentences into passive voice

1- The company employs 100 persons.

2- Everybody drinks water.

3- I will read the story.

4- I had finished my homework.

5- They are playing football game now.

6- We were writing homework yesterday.

Q3: Complete these sentences with mustn't or don't / doesn't.

l- I don't want anyone to know. You ....... tell anyone.

2- He ...... need to wear a suit to work but he usually does.

3- I can stay in bed tomorrow because I ........ go to work.

4- Whatever you do, you .. touch that switch. It is very dangerous.



l

5- Don't make so much noise, we......... wake the baby-

6- You. .. Forget what I told you. It is very important.

Q4: Write sentences begin with t5I wish........."
1- I don't know many people.

2- Ilive in a big city.

3- I have to work tomorrow.

4- I want to go to the party.

5- It is a nice weather.

6- Ihaveacomputer.

Q5: Write nearly 150 words about one of followings;

a. 'Your I't year in University of Technology.

b. Parks and public gardens.

Good Luck
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Notes: Chose only five questions
Ql/ An object do free foll motion. ft hits the ground ofter 4 seconds.
Colculote the velocity of the object ofter 3 seconds ond bef ore it hits the
ground. Whot con be the height it is thrown?

Q2/ A child pull a 30-k9 box ocross o f loo; (the coefficient of friction is 0.3)
with o ?ope. The rope mokes on angle of 2?gr obove the horizontol. As o result of
the pull on the rope, the box accelerotes ot O.2O m/s2 ocross the floor. (o) Whot
is the volue of the tension in the rope? (b) Whot is the opporent weight of the
box os it slides on the floor?

Q3/ Estimote the moximum distonce o long jumper con jump if his initiol
speed 30m/s.

Q4/ A sports car occelerate from rest to 95 km/h in 6.2 s.

o)Whot is its aleroge occeleration in m/s2?

b) If the occelerotion is zero, is the velocity zero, as well?

c) If thevelocity is ze?o, is the accelerationzero, os well?

Q5/ Three vectors are given by A=6i, B=9j, ond C=(-3i*4j). (o) Find the
mognitude ond direction of the resultont vector. (b) What vector must be

odded to these to moke the resultont vector zero?

Q6/ You stretch o spring 10 cm ond must opply o 10 N

spring in ploce os shown in figure(l). whot is the spring

much work did you do on the spring to stretch it?

f orce to hold the
constont, ond how

ιθθσιuck
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NOTE / Answer Four Question

QU calcutate the vatue of the electric Potentiat
and the Potential energy at point charge p (1UC)

when a=2cm, b = 1 crr, -j= 4C, +g =2C?

QZI lalA tong, straight metal rod has a radius of P

5cm and a charge per unit length of 30nC/m. Find the electric field at
the following distances from the axis of the rod: (1) 3cm, (2) 5cm, (3)

10cm, (b). How would your answers change if the metal rod were
hollow, (C) tf the length of the meta! rod is 1 cm

What the electric flux through it?

Q3/ Find the etectric field at point p in figure due to
the charges shown when a = 1 cm, b = 2 crfl,'q= 2 C,

+q=4c ?

Q4/ An series RLC circuit has the following
values R= 250 O,w=3775-L,Vr= 150 V,the file spiral a length of

1 m and it distance is 5 m 'And a number of his death in 103 roll,

space both Tablets OF capacitor 10 m2 and the distance

between the revelation 1nm, Find 1- Reluctance 2- The greatest

current that passes in the circuit 3- Great Value for the voltage

at both ends of each element ?

Q5/ an electron at point A in figure below has a speed

v of 107m/s find (a) the magnitude of the magnetic

field that wil! cause the electron to follow the semi

circular path from A to B,(b) the time required for

the electron to move from A to B,(c) the angular

velocitY,(d)the freq uencY?
Good Luck
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1- a) Findthe domatnandrang of the functions y = fr+ * ,!:
and graph them.

b)Sotve fory 3ln(y2 - 1) - Zln(y - 1) + zln(y * 1) -1p5

2-a)lf ! =Zxsin-l x+ ,lL-,* provte thaty"(L*z) + Zxy' : y .

b) Find the derivative of / : cos-t(r*)

3 - Eualuale a) limr-- $ , b)limr- ,ry
4-Evaluate Q[4ax b)l x sinx dx

sln 'x
(1oD)

(10D)

(10D)

(10D)

(10D)

(10D)

(10D)

5- a)Find the distance travel by the body p(x,y) from the time tr : 0 to t, =

3 by the poztion at time t y _ '1, + t2, x : t3.

b)Find the volume generated by rotated the bounded area bY y : ,li ,y
2 about y-axis .

6-a) Find the complex numberz if Re(z + 1) - 3 and IM(z * l) - 3

b) Solve the equation z3 - i : 1,.

7- Write the equations of limacon and graph one

8-Find the area inside the circle r=2 and out side r=2-Zcos 0. (10D)
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Ql) What are the purpose of the

l) cascade windows

3) clear formatting .

5) line spacing .

following?

2)flnd in wOrd

4)Grow fOnt.

(choose 5 ) (12M)

6) show windows stacked

Q2) Write the differences between the following ?

l) save , save as 2) print , print preview . 3) Hide slide , Un Hide slide.

(12M)

Q3) What are the main steps to do the following ?

I ) To open the word page

2 ) Background ofdesktop .

3 ) Bold font in word page .

4) Insert column in excel.

5) Minimize function in excel.

6) Add color to worksheet .

(choose 5 ) (12M)

Q4) Explain the menu that appear when you right - click on empty area of the desktop ? (l2M)

Q5) Write two methods to obtain the following ?

1) taskbar and start menu properties.

2) end presentation .

3) header &footer in excel.

(12M)

Q6) Explain the work of the mouse button ? (12NII)
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Note: answer four questions onlv
Q1: Draw the resulting shape of the following steps with pointing the dimensional and

coordinates on the drawing.
L enter , (2) (0,0) enter , (3) (8,0) enter ,( 4) (8,6) enter , (5) (0,6) enter, (6) (0,0) enter (7) C

enter, (8) (2,3) enter , (9) 2 enter, (10) C enter (11) (6,3) enter , (12) 2 enter (13) Esc

Q2: What are the steps that must be followed to draw the following shape?

6-

(0,0)

Q3: Answer either a or b
Draw the resulti.ng shape of the following steps with pointing the dimensional and coordinates

on the drawing.
(1) L enter ,(2) (O,O) enter (3) @5<0 enter, (4) @5<90 enter,( 5) @5<180 enter, (6)

@5<270 enter, (7) C enter, (8) (5,5) enter, (9) 1 enter, (10) Esc '

Q4: What are the steps that must be followed to draw the following shape?

t4 e =as,

e5: Draw the resulting shape of the following steps with pointing the dimensional and coordinates

on the drawing.
L. C Enter 2. (4,41 enter 3. 5 enter 4. 3 enter 5. L enter 6. (4,4\ enter 7' @2'5>45 enter 8' L enter 9'

@2.5>135 enter 10,Esc

Good Luck
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